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Acknowledgement of Country
Tweed Byron and Ballina Community Transport acknowledges the people of the
Bundjalung nation, the traditional custodians of the land we live and work on.
We pay our respects to elders past and present.

Message from the President
Tweed Byron and Ballina Community Transport is an
important community service organisation that provides
quality services to those who are transport
disadvantaged. It does this through the Commonwealth
Home Support Program (CHSP), NSW Community
Transport Program (CTP) and other funded programs, as
well the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and
brokerage services to community care and health care
services in our region.
I am always amazed at the number of trips provided
each year by our committed volunteers and staff. This
year it was around 87,000 trips. My thanks and
appreciation to all the volunteers who donate their skills
and time to TBBCT. As I always say, we couldn’t have
done the work without our wonderful volunteers!
Thankyou!
The management committee: Ken Montgomery, Paul O’Reilly, Jennifer Hicks, Sue Follent
and Melissa Armstrong have been very supportive colleagues, meeting regularly through
the year to govern the organisation. I thank them for their support and ongoing
commitment to TBBCT.
Thank you to CEO Phil Barron, for his leadership and for steering our team through the
reforms that seem to never stop. I also thank Sue Ruhl, our Finance Administrator, whose
financial acumen and clear reports to committee meetings assist us greatly in our decision
making. Thanks also to Faizel Hassan for his management of our fleet of cars and buses and
the information he provides to us. Also thanks to HR Coordinator Janet Whiting, who has
assisted greatly with recruitment systems and processes for our workforce, comprising a
total of more than 160 staff and volunteers.
TBBCT was successful winning 2 important awards this year, Business Excellence Awards
Tweed Shire – for Excellence in Community Services and Social Enterprise and the NSW
Community Transport Service Provider of the Year. I am very proud to be a part of the
management team accepting these awards and congratulate our whole workforce on
your exceptional performance.
I commend TBBCT’s annual report to you.

Ray Thompson
President
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Treasurer’s Report
I’m very pleased to provide the Treasurer’s Report for Tweed
Byron and Ballina Community Transport Inc.
TBBCT’s financial position is sound. In the financial year to 30
June 2019 our organisation had a deficit of $27,375.00 which
has been offset by a transfer from the vehicle replacement
reserve.
We have a term deposit of $281,504 put aside to cover our
provision for employee entitlements. An additional term
deposit of $500,000 has been set aside for vehicle
replacement. This is a healthy provision, that we will see
increase over the next financial year.
I’d like to thank Sue Ruhl, Financial Administrator, who keeps me and the management
committee well informed with regular financial and budget exception reports. I’d also like
to thank our auditor, Gavin Butler, for assisting management with advice and for his work
auditing TBBCT’s 2019 financial statements.
A full copy of the audited financial statements is available on request by emailing
admin@community-transport.org.au, or download it from www.community-transport.org.au.

2019
$
(27,375)
30,000
2,625

2018
$
152,420
-164,607
(12,187)

TOTAL REVENUE RECEIVED

3,393,470

3,477,346

MAJOR REVENUE ITEMS:
RECURRENT FUNDING GRANTS
NON RECURRENT GRANTS
CUSTOMER CONTRIBUTIONS
OTHER
TOTAL EXPENSES

2,580,374
88,710
572,261
152,125
3,420,845

2,640,756
174,735
526,358
135,497
3,324,925

MAJOR EXPENSE ITEMS:
SALARIES AND WAGES
VOLUNTEER EXPENSES
VEHICLE RUNNING COSTS

1,809,433
451,307
363,297

1,751,632
404,188
327,955

SURPLUS (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR
VEHICLE REPLACEMENT ADJUSTMENT

Key points from the Audited Financial Statements

Ken Montgomery
Treasurer
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Letter from the CEO
Tweed Byron and Ballina Community Transport has
capped off an exceptional year, receiving the 2019
NSW CTO Provider of the Year Award, presented at
the NSW Community Transport Organisation annual
conference. With our President, Ray Thompson and
the volunteers and staff who attended, I was very
proud to accept the award on behalf of the
organisation.
Throughout this year we strived to meet the
challenges of operating our service in a climate of
reform and change. Ongoing reforms including
CHSP, NDIS, Point to Point Commission regulations
and new Transport for NSW contract requirements
underpin our day to day operations. Our team
have developed new processes and worked hard
to ensure compliance requirements are adhered to.
We aim to do so, while creating a quality
experience for our clients, whereby they can easily
book trips and rely on being well supported with caring drivers, delivering them to their
destinations and home again.
This year we moved offices, commencing the relocation of our head office to our beautiful
Ballina location in the Kentwell Community Centre. Our move out of the current Byron Bay
office into an outreach premises in the Byron Arts and Industrial Estate will be completed in
January 2020. We also consolidated our Tweed Heads South office and have capacity to
grow in this, our busiest area. It is the hub for a large team of volunteers and staff working
from the Tweed.
At TBBCT, we are really pleased to provide opportunities for volunteering. We have
expanded our volunteer roles to include reception at the Kentwell Centre. This provides
non-drivers additional volunteer opportunities. Volunteers have a huge economic and
social impact and are integral to our organisation’s success. We crunched numbers and
estimate TBBCT’s volunteers donated their time and skills, equivalent to more than $2.5
million dollars this year. This is the net figure, after administration costs. The economic value
of volunteers is something people can hang their hats on, but more important are the
implications for social wellbeing and the other health benefits of volunteering, for both the
community and for volunteers themselves. We haven’t crunched those numbers, but we
know through feedback and surveys that our clients love our volunteers and vice versa. This
provides the basis for a strong and caring community. Our volunteer numbers remain fairly
constant and this year include two former clients, who used the service to attend
appointments when they needed transport support. Having recognised the value of the
role, now they’re both recovered and well, they’ve returned to us as volunteers.
Unfortunately, red tape is increasing for volunteer-based services like community transport
and it is effecting our recruitment. It takes perseverance to complete the volunteer
application process, which is made more complex, because of what we believe to be
overly bureaucratic compliance requirements. We will continue to lobby the government,
through our peak body NSWCTO, to reduce rather than increase this red tape burden.
I’d like to thank all of our staff, who I see and hear reflecting our values through very busy
working days. Our drivers are problem-solvers and steady hands. Our administration staff
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work towards the common goal of service excellence, answering phones and coordinating
trips, managing volunteers and assisting with client enquiries. Thank you to our
administration teams in each shire. I’m very proud of TBBCT’s traineeship program, that this
year saw Lisa complete her Cert III in Business Administration and Taylah commencing her
Cert III in Business Administration. Thanks to senior staff: fleet manager Faizel Hassan,
finance administrator Sue Ruhl and HR coordinator Janet Whiting. Thanks also to our
Aboriginal engagement officer Dave Kapeen and projects officer Kate Geary, who
coordinates and edits the annual report.
The volunteer management committee meet regularly through the year and guide the
management of TBBCT. Thank you to our current committee: president Ray Thompson,
treasurer, Ken Montgomery and secretary Paul O’Reilly, along with committee members
Sue Follent, Jennifer Hicks and Melissa Armstrong. They all work together to provide strong
governance to the organisation.
Earlier in the year I travelled on a social bus trip. We picked up clients from Ballina to Empire
Vale and out to Pimlico. The bus wound its way through our beautiful region and onto Uki
for lunch at the pub. I sat with the clients and heard their stories. Every person I spoke to
told me in their own way, just how much they value the service and how they are thankful
to our volunteer bus attendants and the drivers. I was struck by the absolute commitment
to the care and comfort of our clients, shown by team members Linda and Nicki on that
day. From my experience that commitment is duplicated on every bus run and in every car
undertaking a community transport trip.
During the year we were able to support approximately 4,000 members of our community,
by providing over 86,000 trips, so we have certainly been busy.
I am very proud to lead this organisation, with teams of caring people assisting our clients to
maintain their independence, ward off social isolation and to safely travel to their
destinations and home again.
Yours Sincerely
Phil Barron
Chief Executive Officer
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About Us
Our Vision
TBBCT has a vision for a future in which accessible, affordable and appropriate transport
options are available to everyone in our community.

Statement of Purpose
Keeping people connected to their community and enhancing lives by providing safe,
friendly and affordable transport options.

Values
We strive to uphold the values of integrity, respect, person centredness, caring and
inclusiveness. These attributes guide our decision making and our actions. They inspire us to
provide the highest quality service to our clients and to keep our organisation strong.

Funding
We receive funding from the NSW Government, Transport for NSW and the Australian
Government Commonwealth Home Support Program.

Attendees at Tweed drivers’ meeting

Attendees at bus team meeting
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Tweed office team

Byron office team

Ballina office team
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TBBCT Expands into Larger Premises

In mid-2019, TBBCT moved to a much larger office within the Kentwell Centre at Ballina and this
space will become our new head office. The move precedes the closing of our office in
Middleton Street Byron Bay, which has been head office for over 20 years. Staff from Byron are
transitioning across to Ballina. A outreach office will be established in Byron, to ensure we
remain engaged with our drivers and the community there.
The new office is big and bright, with room enough to allow us to continue to grow. It boasts a
large kitchen and lounge area, which are welcoming places for our field staff when they drop
by between trips. There are also a number of enclosed offices, providing space for private
conversations with clients, or between team members.
TBBCT is providing reception services at the centre, under license to the owners of the centre Ballina Shire Council. This role is being fulfilled by a number of volunteers and we are pleased
to be able to offer a different kind of volunteering experience to the community. We quickly
attracted many people who were interested and have welcomed them into our team.
A formal opening was held in
early August, which gave us the
opportunity to show off the new
space and talk a bit about our
service. Aunty Julia Paden gave
a moving welcome to country
and Uncle Marcus Ferguson
conducted a traditional smoking
ceremony, involving everyone
present, to cleanse the new
office area and offer safety to all.
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New Service - The Blokes Bus
In response to news reports on the connection between social isolation and mental health risks
for older men in rural and regional areas, our bus driver Colin came to us with an idea. He
referred to it as a ‘blokes bus’ and the name has stuck. We loved the idea and were keen to
give it a try.
One year on and the monthly Blokes Bus social trips usually run at capacity. Passengers come
from Alstonville and surrounds in the Ballina shire. Many of the men live in a particular
retirement village where word of mouth about the new service spread quickly amongst the
residents. A few flyers were put up around town and couple of Facebook posts also
advertised the service and it quickly filled up. Passenger Oscar says ‘It’s nice to get out with
the fellas, and we are meeting people we didn’t know before.’
TBBCT has a total of 23 social bus runs. At this stage all the others are mixed and generally up
to 90% of the passengers are women. As Colin says, ‘older men often don’t go out and when
they do, they go with their wives, so this one is a bit different’. Indeed a couple of the regular
passengers do go on the other social trips with their wives. One of the men said that it was
good for his marriage that he could get out by himself sometimes.

Attendant Carlo, driver Colin and passengers of the Blokes Bus visit the historic
dry dock site at Riley’s Hill
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Roughly half of the men live alone and many no longer drive, so they are at particular risk of
isolation and loneliness. One or two of them do drive locally, but live out of town and so they
drive a little way in order to meet the bus.
The day begins early with Colin filling several flasks of boiling water and packing it up with
goodies sourced from the bakery or supermarket and all the makings for morning tea, which,
having collected all the passengers and driven to somewhere scenic, will be their first stop.
Later everyone piles back onto the bus and their next stop will be an activity/place of interest,
followed by lunch, usually at a local club or pub, before returning everyone home. Merv, a
long-time client of TBBCT and early joiner of the Blokes Bus says ‘I like going to all the different
places, the scenery, the history. You (Colin) seem to always pick somewhere good’.
While many of the men say they don’t care where they go, they just enjoy the company and
a good day out, the destinations are chosen to be of interest to the group and often members
of the group suggest ideas. Several of the men have expressed an interest in local history and
they have visited museums and historical and military sights in the region. They have also
driven out to Coraki and Mullumbimby where some of the passengers previously farmed the
land. It was meaningful for them to revisit the area and share old stories with new friends.
Other places they have visited include a brewery, cheese factory and various art galleries.

The client response is perhaps best summed up by John, when he says ‘The socialisation with
the group of blokes and the places we go are great. It gets me out of the house. The bloody
whole thing is good!’
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Improved Access for Hard to Reach Clients
It has historically been a challenge to ensure our clients who live in places where roads and
driveways are steep and poorly maintained, particularly out the back of Tweed and Byron
shires, can access the service. Sometimes we have had to find a volunteer with a 4x4 vehicle
to do the trip, or ask the client if someone can drive them to a more suitable pick up location.
Other times we have used our conventional fleet vehicles, which has been stressful for the
volunteer driver and put the vehicle at risk of damage. A more practical and sustainable
solution was needed.
In late 2018, we welcomed two new Subaru Foresters to our fleet, one based in Tweed and
the other for the Ballina/Byron area. They are useful assets that ensure people who really
need community transport to access health care and other needs can reliably do so.

Fleet Manager, Faizal Hasan and the new Forester

Living in the hills, down a rickety track can be appealing to people who want to live away
from it all. However, when a person gets older and can no longer drive, only drive locally,
or loses a partner who did all the driving, it can suddenly be very isolating and difficult to
get assistance.
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Spectacular New Bus Wrap
TBBCT are now the proud owners of three buses covered in unique Aboriginal designs – one in
Tweed, one in Ballina and the latest addition, introduced in late 2018, is for Byron. These buses
demonstrate both our respect for Aboriginal culture and commitment to providing transport
services to the Aboriginal community.
The Byron bus is covered in designs from a series of paintings created for us by local artist Sean
Kay. Each of the four brightly coloured paintings has cultural significance. In creating the
pieces, Sean drew on what he described as the ‘special dreaming vibe’ of the Byron area,
which he says has a strong spirituality.

Image by Jeff Dawson, Byron Shire Echo

The sea eagle is the coastal men’s totem. The men would follow him up and down the coast,
as where the sea eagles were flying, marked places where the fish were. The dolphin is the
women’s totem, it’s locally celebrated for being a teacher and a hunter. Dreamtime stories
tell of dolphins working together with people to round up fish and bring them into shore for
easy catching and a good feed. The goanna (Numal) and carpet snake (Cubal) are both
great sources of bush tucker for Bundjalung people and help to keep them strong. The wrap
was funded by Transport for NSW.
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About Volunteer Heather

About six years ago Heather found herself with a bit of time on her hands and wanting to
make some social connections, so she called TBBCT to see if she could get on her local social
bus. Tweed service administrator, Judy, saw an opportunity and somehow talked Heather into
signing up as a volunteer driver. Several months later, Heather did get on that social bus, not
as a client, but as volunteer coordinator. These days she volunteers two days as a driver for
individual transport and once a week in the coordinator role. As such she has a unique
perspective across the different areas of our service and is a highly valued member of our
team.
Heather’s social bus is usually full and has a number of long term passengers, some of whom
have been members of that group for up to 10 years. The outings are a real highlight of their
month and as they say ‘she is so good to us’. Heather keeps a record of all the destinations
they visit, noting how suitable they were and how much they were enjoyed by the group.
She’ll share ideas with other social coordinators about good places to visit. They like to make
sure the venue is friendly, accessible, affordable and able to deal efficiently with a large
group. Having lived most of her life out of the area, these trips have given Heather an
opportunity to get to know the north coast.
The driving role is also very rewarding because, as Heather says, 99.9% of people tell her they
simply couldn’t do without community transport. If
TBBCT wasn’t there to get them to their appointments,
they simply wouldn’t be able to attend and they are
all so grateful. This of course is a strong affirmation that
she is providing a meaningful service to people in
need.
The office team think the world of Heather because
she brings so many wonderful characteristics to the
roles she takes on. She is described as a great
communicator, warm, dedicated, positive,
enthusiastic, efficient, accurate and always willing to
assist clients, such as by providing very early morning
dialysis trips, or bringing someone home from a late
specialist appointment, to being willing to take on ad
hoc local trips in her own vehicle when needed.
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About Jeanette and Neville
Jeanette and Neville of Kingscliff have had a challenging year. Jeanette was experiencing
double vision and had to give up her licence. It took a long time to get a diagnosis for what
was causing the vision problems. Unfortunately, it was a returning skin cancer, for which
Jeanette would have to undergo an intensive 33 sessions of radiotherapy.
Neville drove Jeanette during the first week, but found the heavy traffic, navigating his way to
Gold Coast University Hospital and the parking stressful. Plan B was that they drive some way
up the coast and catch a tram to the hospital. It quickly became apparent this wouldn’t work
either. The treatment was taking it’s toll and Jeanette found the walking component of this
trip too exhausting. At this point they contacted My Aged Care and it was with great relief
that they were put in touch with community transport, which they had not heard about
before. Now that they didn’t have to worry about transport, a huge stress was removed and
they could focus on the treatment.

They particularly appreciated how well the TBBCT team managed the scheduling, so that
even though they knew the drivers were busy, they got to the hospital on time, every time.
And there was the added bonus that when you go to GCUH and they know you are travelling
with community transport, you get out a bit quicker as they prioritise your visit.
When they finished each session, a driver would already be there to take them home, or else
reception would call the TBBCT office and someone would be there for them shortly. In all the
26 TBBCT trips they undertook, they never had to wait long for someone to pick them up. This
was important because the treatment had many awful side effects that left Jeanette feeling
tired and unwell.
Neville and Jeanette have so much praise for the volunteer drivers, some of whom they got to
know quite well over the course of her treatment. It was nice, they said, to see a familiar face
at the door. As Neville says they were always ‘the right person for the job’. The drivers would
show consideration by jumping out of the car and helping them in, a kindness that was
appreciated. Neville would enjoy some interesting and funny conversations with the drivers,
one of whom knew their son-in-law’s family back in Parkes - funny what a small world it is.
Meanwhile, Janette was happy to be able to sit in the back seat and not talk to anyone when
she was feeling unwell and the drivers all seemed to understand that.
Overall they describe TBBCT as ‘a wonderful organisation, with people who really care’.
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About Uncle Adrian
Adrian has been a TBBCT client for a long time and he has great respect and appreciation for
the service. He credits our role as pioneers in Aboriginal community transport and says other
regions could learn from what we do. In particular he recognises the support provided for
people who need life sustaining renal dialysis several times a week on an ongoing basis.

Adrian has had some chronic health problems of his own over the years, including a bout with
cancer and emphysema, for which he called upon community transport to support his access
to treatment. His most notable trip was when he became very ill one night and next thing he
knew he woke up in Tweed hospital, far from home and needing some assistance to get back.
TBBCT has also played an important role in helping keep Adrian connected with his family. We
would regularly provide transport for him over to Caroona in Goonellabah, to visit his mother
when she was living there. More recently someone will give him a call when they’re travelling
up to Tweed, so Adrian can join the trip and go and see his aunties up there. He knows
community transport is always just a phone call away for ad hoc medical appointments, or if
he wants to visit someone in hospital. We are here to take him out for cultural engagements
too, such as getting to NAIDOC week events, funerals and even the odd football game. If he
needs to get someone short notice, or out of hours, he uses TBBCT taxi vouchers to get there.
As Adrian says ‘You can’t beat it, the service is great here. They take you up, wait for you and
then bring you home’
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About Noel

Noel with volunteer driver, Paula

Noel is very close to 90 years of age and he has been using community transport since
receiving a cancer diagnosis and the news that he would need radiotherapy for 29
consecutive days. This was about four years ago. Residents of the holiday park where he lives
use community transport, so he already knew who to call for assistance. Fortunately, Noel was
able to access funding through the Cancer Council, making the daily trips to Lismore very
affordable.
Noel really values the service and the people who provide it. He says that every single one of
the drivers has been really helpful, especially by the way they assist him in and out of the
vehicle and get you where you need to be and home to your front door. Of the office staff,
he says they are gracious, always willing to support him and often go out of their way to be
helpful.
As Noel has quite a lot of medical conditions, the kind that tend to accumulate with age, he is
a frequent user of community transport. He calls when he needs transport for other purposes
too, such as a trip to the hairdresser every 3rd week that enables him to ‘keep myself tidy’.
We can assist with local appointments as well as twice yearly
trips to Greenslopes Private Hospital for visits to the specialist.
His wife Gemma says knowing community transport is there to
take Noel to his appointments gives her real peace of mind.
She adds ‘Without community transport, we would be lost,
because sometimes I’m working and because sometimes I
work nights at the hospital I need to rest during the day’. They
also appreciate our carers travel free policy, so Gemma can
accompany Noel on his trips to Greenslopes and be there for
him without getting too stressed by the drive and parking.

Noel and Gemma

Interestingly, when Noel was younger, he drove a bus for residents at a
local nursing home, taking them on social outings. It’s nice that we are able to support his
transport needs now.

Noel says he can sum up his feelings about community transport in the following statement: It’s
a wonderful service, serviced by wonderful people (and it really is true). Both he and Gemma
agree they are ‘blessed there is such support available in the community’.
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Social Bus Outings
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Youth Transport

Popular Destinations
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Recognition for TBBCT
Community
Transport
Provider of the
Year Award
Proudly accepting the
award for Community
Transport Provider of the
Year, at the 2019
Community Transport
Organisation (CTO)
conference dinner and
awards ceremony.

BEATS Award
A group of volunteers was on hand,
alongside members of the management
committee and CEO Phil Barron, to
accept the award for 2019 Excellence in
Community Services and Social
Enterprise at the Tweed Shire Business
Awards, known as BEATS.

Australia Day
Commendation
The Ballina volunteer
team were nominated
for a Senior Citizen of
the Year award at the
2019 Ballina Shire
Australia Day
ceremony. Pictured
here with other
nominees.
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Volunteers
Volunteers are a major asset to our organisation and their contributions are deeply appreciated.

They give generously of their time and we receive regular feedback from clients about their
kindness and care.
The individuals listed below all volunteered with TBBCT during 2018-19. * indicates the person
has now retired from their position.
Phil Abel
Moz Aitken
Georgina Allan
Elizabeth Arnold
Lee Baker
Peter Baker
Alan Ballard
Deb Beh
Paula Besford*
Beverley Bill
Kerry Black
Ditmar Blasko
Nicola Brailey
Carlo Brandolino
Ashara Branson
Peter Brett
Vance Brogan*
Ken Brown
Peter Brown
Tony Buchanan*
Genevieve Butler
Barry Campbell
Delwyn Casey
Kaylene
Chamberlain*
Beryl Clarke
Sue Collins
Alan Dadd*
Trevor Dancer
Geoffrey Danks
Mark Davies
Ian Davis
Barend De Klerk
Lesley Demiris*
Marianne
Desmond
Ellen Docherty*
Dravidian*
Alison Dreyer
Bill Durey
Jeanette Edgar*

Kevin Edwards
Michael Fisher
Sue Follent
Belinda Forrest
Ruth Foster*
Julea Fyffe
Loppy Gallagher
Cheryl Garratt
Rick Godwin
Glen Grady
Kevin Grady
Malcolm Green
Richard Green
Robert Green
Dianne Harris
Phyllis Harris
Phil Harvey
Elizabeth Hasler
Jackie Hegarty
George Heyer
Karen Heyer
Paul Heylan
Susan Holt*
Rob Irvine
Monique
Jacobsen
Garry Jardine
Karlene Jennings*
Shane Johnston
Bill Jordan
Laurie Keane
Kay Kent*
Almast Kreissl
David Laguzza*
Anne Lake
Peter Larsson
Janette Leaney
Jenny Leathley
Brian Lee*
Francesca Leslie
Ian Lines

Ross Love*
Lynne Lovell
Margaret Mace
Yvonne Macklin
John Martin
Paull May
Rod Mayne *
Brett McCauley
John McGarry
Christine McGregor
Garry McGregor
Di McKee
Annie McKinnon
Jim Merritt*
Paula Michael
Glenice Morrison
Barb Moss
Julie Murray*
Ross Murray*
Raymond Neilsen
Roslyn Neilsen
Naomi Nichols
Ian O’Connell
Brian O’Neill
John O'Connor
Nancy O'Reilly
Roger Osborne
Jenny O'Sullivan
Veronica Pansaru
Deborah Paton*
Martin Pengelly
Tom Percy
Bob Pitt
Chris Pound
Deborah
Powderly
Richard Powell
Joan Pratt
Carol Purnell
Greg Rant*
Brian Rawle
Vicki Rayner*

Liz Reed
Dion Rhodes
Rod Richardson*
Jill Ridgewell
Sam Ridgewell
Yvonne Roberts
Peter Robinson
Allan Rollings
Barry Russell
Peggy Selby*
Gillian Sevil
Rod Shaw*
Michael Sheldrick
John Singer
Janette Sleba*
Victor Slockee*
Robert Small
Mandy Smith*
Phil Stone
Nura Tashiro*
John Tassell
Heather Taylor
Laurie Townsend
Earl Vincent*
Chris Walters
Peter Walters
Joanne Watson
Lance Watson
Susan Wharton*
Denise Whayman
Lyn Wheat
Joan White
Richard White
Sue Whitlock
Michael Williams
Sharyn Wineberg
Len Woodhouse
Rhys Wright
Bill Wykeham*
Warren Yardy
Noelene Yuill*

In an average month of the last financial year, our volunteer drivers gave 5,342 driver
hours and our bus volunteers 258 hours. This equates roughly to 35 full time equivalent
(FTE) employees and a contribution the financial equivalent of approximately $2.5
million. This is one of the reasons we say we simply could not provide the service
without them!
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Volunteer Positions
Volunteer Drivers
Volunteers drive TBBCT clients with safety
and care, from their home to and/or from
their destination.
This role suits people with good driving skills,
a friendly and caring nature, positive
attitude and sensitivity and respect for diversity and confidentiality.
Times and days are flexible to fit in with the volunteer’s life.

Bus Volunteers
Volunteer Social Bus
Coordinators organise social trips
for their groups; arranging
destinations, bookings and
passenger lists, as well as
keeping an eye on the
passengers and assisting the
driver where needed.
Volunteer Shopping Bus
Attendants assist clients on and off the bus, where necessary helping with wheelie
walkers and other mobility aids. On the homeward journey, attendants help our clients
to their door with their shopping bags.
These roles suit people who enjoy social participation and helping others, are good at
organising things, can navigate, have a reasonable degree of health and fitness, are
reliable and have a positive attitude.
The commitment for bus roles is generally one day a month for social outings and once
a week or fortnight for the shopping bus, depending on the particular run.

Ballina Kentwell Community Centre Reception
The receptionist supports visitors to the Kentwell Community
Centre and assists office team members, volunteer drivers
and clients.
This role suits people with good attention to detail, a positive
attitude, great people skills and an appreciation and
respect for diversity.
This commitment for this role is 4 hours a day, once a week.

More Information
People find these volunteer roles very satisfying, because they have a sense that they
are giving back to their community and clients tend to be very appreciative. Training
and support are provided and expenses are reimbursed. TBBCT is approved as a
volunteer organisation for government and job search agencies. If you would like to
know more please contact our HR department on 1300 875 895.
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Staff
Phil Barron
CEO

Sue Ruhl
Finance
Administrator

Faizel Hasan
Fleet Manager

Janet Whiting
HR Coordinator

Sharon Blasko

Kate Geary

Jim Merritt

Jill Ridgewell

Lisa Bolt

Angelique Gellert

Tamara Moon

Rob Knight

Kaylene
Chamberlain

George Heyer

Barb Moss

Robbie Roberts

Rosey Howarth

Linda O'Leary

Taylah Rotumah

David Chartres

Robert Hunt

Deborah Pearse

Maddison Sines

Kathryn Dietrich

Monique Jacobsen

Susan Phillips

Val Thomas

Kasey Donnelly

Dave Kapeen

Dale Picton

Kym Trotter

Brian Earley

Robin Knight

Monique Pollock
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Management Committee
Governance Statement
TBBCT is incorporated under the Associations Incorporations Act 2009. A committee of
management has ultimate responsibility for the organisation’s governance. Day to day
management is formally delegated to the CEO with the support of the executive team
being the financial administrator, fleet manager and HR coordinator.
The primary role of the management committee is to ensure TBBCT achieves its purpose;
which is to keep people connected to their community and enhance lives by providing
safe friendly and affordable transport options.
The management committee meets at least 6 times a year and fulfils it functions by:
•

Developing TBBCT’s strategic plan in conjunction with the CEO

•
•

•

Monitoring progress against its strategic goals and objectives
Selecting, appointing, guiding and monitoring the performance of the chief
executive
Approving operating and capital budgets formulated by the CEO and finance
administrator
Monitoring TBBCT’s financial performance, including adherence to the operating
budget and ensuring the organisation is financially viable, solvent and sustainable
Identifying significant risk factors and ensuring strategies are in place to mitigate
such risks
Contributing to the review of organisational policies and procedures

•

Ensuring compliance against relevant legislation, regulations and quality standards.

•
•
•

Committee Members
Ray Thompson, TBBCT President, has served on the management committee
since 2010. He grew up around Murwillumbah, where he now lives with his
wife Marion. He has lived in several regional towns throughout NSW during
his working life.
Ray has pursued several careers including boiler maker for industrial projects,
hotel owner manager, partner in a taxi and hire car business and volunteer
bus and car driver with a neighbouring community transport organisation.
Ray has a great understanding and empathy with our drivers and he brings
his knowledge and experience of business and the transport industry to our
committee.

Ken Montgomery, TBBCT Treasurer is Canadian by birth. He’s spent the last
16 years in Northern NSW, settling here with his wife in 2003.
Ken’s working life was spent in administration in the cement and oil industry,
as a financial controller. His forte is his acumen and understanding of
financial matters.
He has served as treasurer since 2007, with the exception of one year and is
also the current treasurer on the executive committee of Mountain View
Retirement Village Murwillumbah. Ken has also served on the board of St
Cuthbert’s Anglican Church and was, until recently, president at Rotary
Central Murwillumbah. Ken brings his financial skills and perspectives, and a
strong commitment to community service to the management committee.
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Paul O’Reilly, TBBCT Secretary, began with TBBCT in 2011 as a volunteer
driver, transporting clients to appointments. He made the transition from
driver to committee member seven years ago and has held the position of
secretary for the previous four years.
Kyogle born and bred, and the son of a dairy farmer, Paul left the North
Coast to begin working as an auctioneer, stock & station and real estate
agent in the central and north west of NSW.
Paul returned to the Northern Rivers with his grown family in 1995 and gained
experience in the transport industry as a taxi driver, before returning to real
estate. Along with his involvement in TBBCT Paul works with his daughter,
marketing and advertising her food business.
Sue Follent has strong family and community ties in the Tweed Byron area, as
she has lived here her whole life. She has an abiding commitment to
Aboriginal health and in conjunction with other community members
established and managed Bugalwena Health Service and is an advisor to
the Bugalwena General Practice. She is currently on the Ngayundi
Aboriginal Health Council executive.
Sue has several roles at TBBCT. She is a member of both the management
and WHS committees, to which she brings a strong consultative approach.
Sue is also a volunteer driver. Although Sue works for all TBBCT clients, she has
a particular commitment to ensuring Aboriginal communities have equal
representation and opportunities.
Jenny Hicks is a long term resident of Byron Bay and has held several
community and voluntary roles in the town including school P&Cs, sporting
and early childhood organisations.
She has over 20 years’ experience in tertiary adult education in the areas of
childcare, Aboriginal health and nursing. Having trained as a registered
nurse and midwife, her qualifications include a Bachelor of Arts (UNE), Cert
IV in Training and Assessment, Cert IV in Aged Care and Aboriginal Cultural
Education.

Melissa Armstrong grew up in Sydney. After completing a Bachelor of Arts
at Macquarie University, with majors in psychology and sociology, she
moved to the North Coast to work at the Buttery as a drug and alcohol
counsellor. She fell in love with the area and after several years at the
Buttery worked in refuges, housing and youth services and also taught horse
riding to people with disabilities. Her final position before retirement was as
coordinator of Bat Bus, almost from its inception. She has also served on
committees for a variety of community organisations in the Byron area.
A firm believer that access to transport is of key importance to social
inclusion on all levels, she wants to contribute to TBBCT after retirement. She
also understands, after more than two decades working for the organisation,
that such a well-run and effective service is invaluable in our community and
consequently worth supporting.
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Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc
ABN 70 190 562 818

Financial Statements

For the year ended 30th June 2019

Auditor's Independence Declaration under ACNC Act s60-40 to the members of
Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc

In accordance with Subdivision 60-C of the Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, I am
pleased to provide the following declaration of independence to the directors of Tweed Byron & Ballina
Community Transport Inc .
As the auditor of the financial report of Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc for the year
ended 30 June 2019, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 320
June 2019 there have been no contraventions of:
i.

the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian Charities and Not for Profits
Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and

ii.

any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Gavin Butler
Chartered Accountant - Registered company auditor
54 Tamar St, Ballina NSW 2478

Dated:

26 October 2019

Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc ABN 70 190 562 818
Statement of Profit & Loss & Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2019
Note
2019
$
Income
Grant - Recurrent NSW Transport
Grant - Recurrent Health
Grant - Recurrent ERO
Grant - Recurrent CHSP
Grant - Recurrent DOH
Grant - Recurrent Possums
Grant - Non recurrent NSW Transport
Grants - Non recurrent CTP
Grants - Non recurrent vounteers
Grants - Non recurrent other
Contributions - NDIS clients
Contributions - Bus, medical & other
Administration fees
Receipts - Dept of Veterans Affairs
Gross receipts
Donations
Membership fees
Interest received
Profit on sale of property, plant, equip
Subsidy - staff training
Rebates- diesel fuel
Total income

Expenses
Advertising & promotion
Administration fees
Audit fees
Bank fees & charges
Cleaning & rubbish removal
Computer expenses
Depreciation - Plant
Depreciation - Motor vehicles
Discounts allowed
Electricity
Fees & charges
Functions & meetings
Insurance
Interest - Australia
Motor vehicle running costs
Office & warehouse expenses

2,262,293.60
39,609.00
80,853.13
197,618.97
88,710.81

2018
$
2,090,913.00
38,644.00
67,023.00
165,676.00
278,500.00
116,990.00
(127,067.00)
32,172.00

3,545.45
81,063.79
572,261.95
22,837.51
2,034.50
5,471.00
224.84
21.50
19,930.50
(5,567.00)
11,590.91
10,970.00
3,393,470.46

2,238.11
23,809.33
7,502.20
7,006.70
369.73
17,326.81
9,370.00
143,462.00
238.88
11,254.98
2,372.45
10,555.72
37,899.76
6,602.40
363,297.73
44,045.38

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

152,640.00
22,842.00
526,358.00
37,055.00
5,751.00
15,580.00
147.00
12.00
18,955.00
16,140.00
5,909.00
13,106.00
3,477,346.00

3,366.00
37,055.00
11,012.00
3,209.99
371.00
22,666.00
9,277.00
165,756.00
10,551.00
974.00
9,401.00
37,867.00
327,955.00
20,306.00

Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc ABN 70 190 562 818
Statement of Profit & Loss & Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2019
Note
2019
Postage
Printing & stationery
Provision for employee entitlements
Rent on land & buildings
Repairs & maintenance
Service fees - bus,taxi, fuel vouchers
Staff amenities
Staff training
Subscriptions
Sundry expenses
Superannuation
Telephone
Transition expenses
Travel, accommodation & conference
Uniforms
Volunteer expenses
Wages
Total expenses

Current year surplus (loss) before income tax
Income tax expense
1(j)
Net current year surplus
Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Items that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
when specific conditions are met
Total other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Other comprehensive income

2018

5,111.49
18,378.09
20,956.00
137,794.35
209,119.60
162.67
18,339.24
3,768.18
154,049.60
44,428.33
63.00
9,248.51
5,381.27
451,307.83
1,655,384.78
3,420,845.12

4,640.00
17,964.00
19,747.00
130,428.00
62.00
209,473.00
1,939.00
23,833.00
3,755.00
8,735.60
153,931.00
58,763.00
15,211.00
10,506.00
4,282.00
404,188.00
1,597,701.00
3,324,925.59

(27,374.66)

152,420.41

(27,374.66)

152,420.41

(27,374.66)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

152,420.41

Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc ABN 70 190 562 818
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2019
Note

2019
$

2018
$

2
3
4
5

954,098.76
50,952.40
10.00
3,300.00
1,008,361.16

6

493,462.94 585,462.94
493,462.94 585,462.94
1,501,824.10 1,496,639.19

Assets
Current Assets
Cash assets
Receivables
Other financial assets
Other
Total Current Assets

856,371.00
52,495.25
10.00
2,300.00
911,176.25

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Payables
Financial liabilities
Current tax liabilities
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities

7
8
9
10

141,263.89
267,983.96
91,227.53
257,256.24
757,731.62

163,845.73
198,054.53
65,668.00
249,605.55
677,173.81

8

111,811.73
111,811.73
869,543.35
632,280.75

159,809.97
159,809.97
836,983.78
659,655.41

11

509,000.00
123,280.75
632,280.75

539,000.00
120,655.41
659,655.41

Non-Current Liabilities
Financial liabilities
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Members' Funds
Reserves
Retained profits
Total Members' Funds

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc ABN 70 190 562 818
Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2019

Retained
Surplus

Balance at 30/06/2017

Vehicle
Replacement
Reserve

Total

132,842.00

374,393.00

507,235.00

(164,607.00)
152,420.41
(12,186.59)

164,607.00
164,607.00

152,420.41
152,420.41

Balance at 30/06/2018

120,655.41

539,000.00

659,655.41

Transfers to/(from) retained earnings to reserves
Vehicle replacement reserve
Surplus for the year attributable to members of the entity
Total comprehensive income for the year

30,000.00
(27,374.66)
2,625.34

(30,000.00)
(30,000.00)

(27,374.66)
(27,374.66)

Balance at 30/06/2019

123,280.75

509,000.00

632,280.75

Transfers to/(from) retained earnings to reserves
Vehicle replacement reserve
Surplus for the year attributable to members of the entity
Total comprehensive income for the year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport Inc ABN 70 190 562 818
Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2019

2019
$
Cash Flow From Operating Activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Interest and other costs of finance
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (note 2)

2018
$

3,380,649.81 3,433,154.75
(3,251,782.34) (3,329,302.00)
19,930.50
18,955.00
(6,602.40)
142,195.57
122,807.75

Cash Flow From Investing Activities
Payment for:
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(66,399.00)

(372,766.00)

(66,399.00)

(372,766.00)

Cash Flow From Financing Activities
Proceeds of borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

75,377.43
(53,436.24)
21,941.19

217,459.25
217,459.25

Net increase (decrease) in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the year
Cash at the end of the year (note 1)

97,737.76
858,661.00
956,398.76

(32,499.00)
891,160.00
3.00

Note 1. Reconciliation Of Cash

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and in banks and investments in money market instruments, net of outstanding ba
Cash at the end of the year as shown in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows:

13,382.26
583.77
1,320.48
1,305.50
425.06
267.33
141,773.91
12,925.86
781,504.69
609.90
2,300.00
956,398.76

6,072.46
583.77
1,320.48
1,305.50
213.00
(10.00)
61,514.90
15,824.65
767,535.84
2,000.40
2,300.00
858,661.00

Note 2. Reconciliation Of Net Cash Provided By/Used In Operating Activities To
Operating Profit After Income Tax
Operating surplus after income tax
(27,374.66)
Depreciation
152,832.00
(Profit) / Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment
5,567.00
Motor vehicle replacement reserve
-

(3,451.00)
175,033.00
(16,140.00)
164,607.00

Cash at bank - SCCU s10 HACC
Cash at bank - SCCU s10.5 BAT
Cash at bank - SCCU s10.6 YAXI
Cash at bank- SCCU s10.7 Deductible gift
Cash at bank - Tweed debit card
Cash at bank - Ballina debit card
Cash at bank - NAB cash management
Cash at bank - NAB maximiser
Cash at bank - NAB term deposit
Cash on hand
Short term deposits - bonds

Changes in assets and liabilities net of effects of purchases and disposals of controlled entities:

(Increase) decrease in trade and term debtors
(Increase) decrease in prepayments
Increase (decrease) in trade creditors and accruals
Increase (decrease) in employee entitlements
Increase (decrease) in sundry provisions
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

1,542.85
(1,000.00)
(22,581.84)
10,141.24
23,068.98
142,195.57

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

-9,096.25
(167,001.00)
(28,480.00)
7,336.00
122,807.75

1300 875 895
20 Bangalow Road Ballina
PO Box 49 Ballina NSW 2478
community-transport.org.au
admin@community-transport.org.au

